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UPCOMING
PROGRAMS

J"ly 2020 meeting

The Emmet O'Neal Library will
remain chsed through the end of

July. The library ttoffit unwillingto

commit to meetings euen in August,

due to their use of the meetirug r00ms

to "qunrnntine booki'and other needs.

W are pknning to haue our October

2020 Members Meuing in the

Libraryi auditorium. We ruill noilrtt

members of anyfurther changes,

Our October meeting speaker will be

Ruth Cooh, author of Magtc in Stone;

the Syhcauga Marble Story.

W are working ruith Terry Oden to

ruchedule his presentation on mouing

the Frisco 4018 Locomotiue to Sloss

Furnace from th e Birmingh am

Fairgrounds.

3tffi8t ffi3t

Oaober I,2020.
Ruth Cook presents

"Magic in Stone: The Sykcauga

Marble Story"

OURMISSION:

JCHAWelcomes New Board Members
We dre delighted to welcome three

new board members to the Asociation!

Martin Clapp
Martin is a Selma native and a

graduate of Hampden-Sydney College

in Virginia. He earned his Master's

Degree from the University of
Alabama. He is the Chief Information
Officer for \7ood-Fruitticher Food

Service. Martin is active in the Church
of the Advent downtown. Away from
work, he loves spending time on the

water, playing guitar and reading. He
is married to Sidney 'Wood Clapp.

He and "Sister" have three daughters.

David B. Fleming
David is a graduate of Vestavia High

School and Samford Universiry. He
went on to receive his Master's in
Public and Private Management from
Birmingham Southern College. \7ith
a passion for ciry building and historic
preservation, he serves as President

and CEO of Rev Birmingham. This

organization resulted from the merger

of Operation New Birmingham and

Main Street Birmingham. David
worked in \Washington for a while

with Congressman Spencer Bachus

and served in other positions such

as Chairman of the Birmingham
Planning Commission. He and his

wife, Brooke have a young son, are

active in Church of the Advent and

live in an historic home in Crestwood.

Michael G. Rediker
Michael was born and reared in

Birmingham, graduating from The

Altamont School, where he is currently
Treasurer of the Board of Trustees. He
is a graduate of Tulane Universiry's
Freeman School of Business and is a
Chartered Financial Analyst He is an

investment banker, focusing on the

community bank space. Michael is

married to the former Julie Johnson
of Chattanooga. Th.y and their
three daughters attend Independent
Presbyterian Church, where he is a

Deacon. \7hen not coaching kid's

spofts, he loves to play golf. Michael

appreciates Birmingham's rich history

and is committed to remembering
and understanding our past.
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Message from the President
mfn ow does one begin to address what you and all of us have been

Jf;fl through since January? Covid 19 has caused fear, change,

5lockdowns,learningsocia1distancingandothernewactionS
plus dispelling old habits. These things have affected all of us. Quite
a lot to swallow.

So, how do we react? 
'$7e do not want to and cannot give up living

life. \7e will certainly do some things differently, but we will continue
W Dan Puchex to do things! Although we decided to cancel our April 8th Membership
Meeting, we are committed to going forward. Until the dust settles on rules we must follow,
an open and acceptable place to meet and on our membership's comfort with our meetings,

we are going to use good judgment on when, where and how we conduct our next meeting.

The world seems to have learned about Zoom or something similar, and that may be the

method we must use ro meer for a while. fu of this writing, the Emmet O'Neal Library
is not scheduled to re-open until after July and does not plan to allow meetings for some

period after that. rVe do not know what new rules they may have for group meetings then.

Like lou, I expect we all will face a number of consequences from the virus. Not all of
those are known. Your officers have considered a number of those and how to address

them. As with our access to the Library, we are not totally in charge of some things.
tWhere do we go from here? Ve will continue to look for every opportuniry to fulfill our

mission, providing you with excellent programs, historical information and, ultimately,
more and better ways to learn and celebrate the histo ry of Jefferson Counry. Progress

continues on the updated website, even in this "lockdown" environment. 'We have an

outstanding program currendy scheduled for our next meeting. The date, place and

presentation method will be announced in the near future.
Until we meet again, we'll stay in touch with you by email, the Jefferson Journal and

other public announcements.

Thank you for your commitment to the Jefferson Counry Historical Association.

'W. Dan Puckett

President
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Birmingham's llLFated Mardi Gras
by James L. Bagex

lmt he mention of Mardi Gras brings to mind ancient

lIF rituals and masked revelers in old cities like Mobile
JII
3 and New Orleans. In those places the pre-Lenten

carnival has been celebrated in various forms since the

early 1700s. But for a few years as the nineteenth century
came to a close, the still young ciry of Birmingham staged

its own carnival.

The Magic Ciry's first Mardi Gras was held March
8, 1886. Sponsored by the local German Sociery, the
"festivities of the day included a mammoth and colorful
parade and a grand masquerade ball." The parade of
thirry floats snaked through downtown with the carnival

kirg accompanied by the Birmingham police and fire
departments and a brass band. The first foat, sponsored

by , Birmingham brewery, "represented the kirg of beer

seated on a throne of velvet, drinking to the health of the

crowd."
Though successful in its first outing, the Mardi Gras

tradition was not revived for a decade. In 1896, Emil Lasser,
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owner of Birmingham's Cosmopolitan Hotel, and a group

of associates founded the Birmingham Carnival Sociery

to organize a new Mardi Gras that would attract tourists

and their dollars. The kirg of Birmingham's new Mardi
Gras would be called Rex Vulcan I. But while February

may be conducive to outdoor revelry in New Orleans or
Mobile, February in Birmingham is sometimes not. One
participant in the 1896 Mardi Gras parade recalled that the
"boughs of the trees were weighted down with snow and

ice" and the Mardi Gras kirg "had to wear his overcoat

over his handsome costume and the queen in low neck and

short sleeve had to wear her furs to keep warm."
The cold weather did not keep the crowds away, and

Birmingham's newspapers estimated that "30,000 to
40,000 people thronged the streets of the ciry on Mardi
Gras Day)' The parade featured elaborate foats (some

built by 
" 

Mobile company well experienced with that's

ciry's Mardi Gras) depicting scenes from children's
(corutinued on page 4)
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(Mardi Gras continued from page 3)
stories, mythology and history. The Birmingham Carnival
Society's floats included children's characters Jack and

Jill, Cinderella, and Humpry Dumpry. The Birmingham
Athletic Club f oat depicted "Samson Destroying the

Temple," and the Schillinger Brewing Company offered
"'W'ashington Crossing the Delaware," which one

newspaper described as "realistic and worthy of all the

commendation given." A ball was held that evening.

The carnival continued through the next rwo years, but
bad weather again in 1899 signaled trouble for Mardi
Gras in Birmingham. Three days before the parade, a

blizzardleft one foot of snow on the ciry. On Fat Tuesday,

thermometers registered nine degrees below zero and the

carnival was cancelled. One last parade, a nighttime event,

was held in 1900, and the ball continued until 1901. But
then it was over. One Birmingham resident of the time
observed, "Every February when the Mardi Gras was held,

the weather seemed to behave its very worst, and it was

really for that reason the carnival committee called it off."
Mardi Gras balls, the indoor events, continue to thrive

in Birmingham, but the grand outdoor parades have been

left to older cities in warmer climares.

This year marks the thirtieth anniversary of the

Birmingham Public Library Archives, recognized

internationally as one of the largest and finest municipal
archives in the United States. \fith more than 30,000,000
documents, maps, architectural drawings, works of art

and 400,000 photographs, the Archives preserves the raw

material of Birmingham history and makes it available to
students, scholars and the simply curious.

For more information on the Archiues and its
colhctions, contAct tbe author at jbaggen@bbam.lib.
alus or (205) 226-3631.

For more information on Birmingbam's Mardi Gras
uisit tbe Birrningham Public Library's uteb site at
arutu. bp lon line. orgl res o urc es / digital4roj ect Mardi
Gras.aspt.

John Burrett

John Buruett

John Burrett
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Lefi to Right: Wi.fe ofJames Jones, Birmingham Commission Presidznt James Jones, W'ife of Gouener Bibb Graaes, Charles A. Lindbergh,
Gouener Bibb Graues, and Major Sumpter Smhh

Lucl<y Lindy and His Cousins In
Jefferson County

81 EdwardlV Steuenson

@
harles A. Lindbergh, the famous pilot, had a
family connection with a family in Jefferson
County, Alabama. The fact is more interesting

than importanu but it is a srory worth telling.
Captain Lindbergh's grandfather was a

Swedish farmer and banker; and served

as a member of the Swedish Legislature.

His name was Ola Mansson. Ola had a

wife, Ingar, and seven living children. He also

had a mistress in Stockholm, Louisa Carline who had
his illegitimate infant son.

Ola got into serious legal trouble, being accused of
bank fraud and emb ezzlement. Rather than facing

the courts and the disgrace in Sweden, he left the

country. He took his mistress and illegitimate son,

and emigrated to America in 1859. Two of Ola's
legitimate sons had gone to college, and had changed

their last names to Lindbergh.
Ola and Louisa settled in northern Minnesora, where

climate was comparable to Sweden, and where other

Swedish immigrants were serding. He changed his name

also, to August Lindbergh, the same as his son in Sweden,

so the Mansson name would nor pop up among other
immigrants and embarrass him.

He ultimately had six children
with Louisa. The first son, being
"an undocumented alien", became a

naturalized citizen, was named Charles

August Lindbergh and became a lawyer

in Little Falls, Minnesota. The young lawyer

married a local school teacher. Their son was

Charles Augustus Lindbergh, who became the
world-famous pilot.

The next phase of the story involves the
legitimate sons, who changed their names

in Sweden. One of them had taken the name,

August Lindbergh, which his father copied when he

came to America.

The uncorroborated anecdotal story is that August wenr
(contiruued on page 6)
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Lindbergh:s Grandfather and fami ly.

(Lindy continuedfrom page 5)
to sea; and his voyage took him to Pensacola, Florida,
where he left the ship. This must have been near the time
of Birmingham's emergence as an industrial ciry. August
came to Jefferson Counry, Alabama, and settled in the

western section of the county. His descendants still live in
the area. Several of their names, including C.A. Lindbergh

Jr., were in the last telephone book in 2009.
This author (E\fS) had some contact by phone, and

learned that they were aware of their distant kinship with
the famous pilot. In the five months following his May
New York to Paris fight, Charles Lindbergh toured all

of the states as a method of increasing the public interest

in aviation. He came to Birmingham, landing at Roberts

Field on October 5, 1927, and was taken to the Turwiler,
where there was a banquet that evening with Governor
Bibb and other appropriate celebrities, and where he

spent the night.
Augustus "Gus" Lindbergh, of 'S7'est 

Jefferson Counry,
thought it would be nice to meet his cousin; so he came to
the Tutwiler and introduced himself at the entrance, and

asked to see Charles. He was considered to be a liar and

a "nut case", and was unceremoniously escorted from the

premises. He and the family were greatly offended, and

Charles A. Lindbergh, Sr. and soru Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr.

the family were still harboring the grudge 20 years ago,

when I spoke with some of them.

My personal involvement in this affair was a result of my

active membership for many years with "The Charles &
Anne Morrow Lindbergh Foundation". While attending
a number of their annual banquets, I had the pleasure of
meeting multiple members of the Lindbergh family. One
of them, Charles's youngest daughter Reeve, and I have

become pen-pals on a first-name basis, and remain so. I
talked to her a few years ago about her Alabama cousins,

and found out that she was indeed aware that they existed;

and she would like to meet them.

I told her that I would try to arrange a meetin g yery

quietly, without any publiciry; and invited her to stay at our
house. She was pleased with the idea. I then called "Gus"

on the telephone, and spoke to a lady, which I assumed

was his wife. \[hen I told her that Reeve would like to
meet them, she said absolutely not. Th.y did not want
to have anything to do with her because of the Turwiler
incident. Th.y were still mad. Charles Lindbergh never

knew about the incident at the Turwiler; and there is no

evidence that he ever knew anything about the existence

of his Alabama cousins; and Reeve never did meet them.
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A Look Inside Lone Pine Mine #3
By: Casey Gambla Vulcan Park and Museum

Dl irmingham would not exist without the plethora

Itn)I of natural resources found around the ciry. You

? may know that our area is one of the only places

in the world where the ingredients for iron and steel can

be found within just a few miles of each other. Iron ore,

coal, and limestone all abound in the region, and Red

Mountain is littered with mines, both large and small,
where workers retrieved ore for use in local furnaces and
foundries. Lone Pine Mine 3 is one of those, albeit on a

much smaller scale than some, and it just so happens that
this mine lies within the boundaries of Vulcan Park.

Lone Pine Mine 3 was named for the nearby Lone

Pine G"p where Richard Arrington, Jr. Boulevard now
cuts through the mountain between Southside and
Homewood. Sources state that the mine was in operation
as early as 1900, but since there were three total mines

of the same name, we cannot definitively say. Lone Pine

Mines 1 and 2, located just down Kiwanis Vulcan Trail
near the properry of The Club, are now known as Valley
View Mines I and2.

Inside Lone Pine Mine 3, workers exrracted soft, red

hematite varying berween 39 and 44 percent iron. This

particular mine closed before the outbreak of \ilIWI, most

likely around 1907. The mine and adjacent properry were

acquired by the Ciry of Birmingham from Tennessee Coal

and Iron Company in 1935 for $5 for the purpose of
creating Vulcan Park, which was constructed with funds

from the 'W'orks Progress Administration (\fPA), and

opened in 1938.

For much of the time since the park first opened, the

mine was ignored. It was a nice story and talking point
that helped solidifi, Vulcan's relationship to the local

iron industry, but safery concerns and budgets ensured

(continued on page 8)
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(Mine continued from page 7)
that the mine was kept shut tight for years. After years of
discussions about opening up the mine entrance, staff at

Vulcan Park and Museum (VPM) were finally successful

in getting funding to start work in 2019.
The Daniel Foundation of Alabama, The Communiry

Foundation of Greater Birmingham, Alabama Historical
Commission, Alabama Power Foundation, Joseph
S. Bruno Charitable Foundation, Susan Mott \7ebb
Charitable Trust, and Stone Building Company provided
cash and in-kind services toward opening Lone Pine

Mine's entrance for public viewing.
VPM worked with landscape architects, local mining

experts, electricians, sign fabricators, and construction
crews to make sure that once the mine was open, it would
be safe, attractive, informative, and true to its historic
character. Visitors can now look inside the open mine
portd where they will see the walls and ceiling of the

mine plus original and replica items used during the time
period the mine was in operation. Outside, interpretive
signs explain the histo ry of the mine and the uses for the

objects inside.

The project was not an easy one, and required more

work, time, and money than originally anticipated. After
delays due to a very rainy fall, work officially began on

Decemb er 2, 2019 when employees from Stone Building
Company began tearing down the brick wall covering

the entrance. It took several men with sledgehammers

switching back and forth for over 30 minutes before even

half of the wall was down. At this point, we became aware

of an additional setback.

Once we could see inside, it was apparent that there had

been cave-ins just inside the mine entrance. Unfortunately,
this meant more time and money. Engineers had to figure

out how to bring in additional equipment to dig out
the fallen debris while being careful not to damage the

beautiful stone walkways and walls installed by the \7?A
in the late 1930s. In the meantime, VPM staff continued
to research the history of the mine, using that research to
write text and find photographs for the signage and collect

period correct artifacts and replicas.

Despite more rain and a chilly winter, work continued

throughout January and February to remove debris,

install electrical, and finalize the signage. Finally, by early

March, work was complete. The entrance to the mine had '"uru/

J. M. OVEHTON, Prcsldcnt C F. DcBARDELEBEN, Vtcc.Prct. a Mgr,
OVERTON FULLTON, Sccrctery-Trc.turcr

Ara,nAMA Funr AND Inow Co.
' 

o n3* 8'f",IlIf;F* "Jr3 I 5, nlFo
BIRMINGHAM

A Record That Commands Attention
Organized during 1905 and developing entirely new prop-

erties, our company shipped its first coal during the fall of
1906 and was just getting fairly under u,ay rvhen the panic of
1907 so paralyzed the coal market that many mines went on
partial time. This period of depression lasted throughout the
years 1908 and 1909 to such extent that mines generally
showed a decided decrease in tonnage and that company con-
sidered itself fortunate rvho managed to hold its own.

Our production was as follows:
1906 60,000 Tons /
1907 163,490 Tous
1908 335,269 Tons
1909 577,],L[ Tons
1910 669,420 Tons
1911 753,225 Tons
1912 1,006,378 Tons

A record of steady and rapid gain, inspite of adverse con-
ditions.

Coal of Uniformly High Quality and Service that was
honest and dependable brought about that remarkable shorv-
lng.

We feel that it merits the attention of r,vise and careful
buyers and will be pleased to have their inquiries:

""ot'n'.lll$f ttT."' 
" "LONG DISTANCE PHONE EE6O

Alabama Fuel and lron Co.
W. C. ADAMS, Menagcr ol galcr W. V. BARTLETT, Arrt Mgr. ot 8.t..A. E. MtLNEB, Trevcllng gele.mrn

uunL'

Acrox
MARGARET

AC}IAR

ACTON
\lARGARET

ACHAN
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been cleaned out, a new gate put up, wiring and lights
installed, and artifacts placed inside to help visitors get a

sense of what it might have been like to work in the mine
in the early 1900s.

A grand opening celebration was planned for March,
but Covid-19 restrictions and health concerns required

postponing the ceremony. fu soon as we are able to fully
open the park, we invite you to visit and check out this

exciting new addition, and hopefully come away with even

more appreciation for the workers who accomplished such

difficult manual labor in the early days of Birmingham.
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Motlow Brothers Distillery 1215 Auenue B iru Pratt City, pictured in the lefi background.
Inset Pictrue: Mr. Lem Motlow

A\ s one drives off of the Red Mountain Expressway

4tI ; :il, i-' #ilJ:*".Tn;', flil',:.H LJI:
a fading painted sign which reads, "Headquarrers For
Motlow's Corn and Jack Daniel's No.7 Lincoln Counry
\Mhiskies". Historians and Journalists in the past have
written about the reason for this sign, some in more detail
than others.

fu the paint fades, the story likewise fades. This is a

good time to renew and expand on the srory for the
benefit of present and future generations, since the brand
name "JACK DANIEL'S OLD No.7, LEM MOTLO\7
PROPzuETOR" is recognized worldwide, and it was once
made in Birmingham. (Of note, however, is the fact that
Jack Daniel's whiskey bottles no longer have the wording
of past years, "Lem Motlow, Proprietor". TheJack Daniel's
company was bought by Brown-Foreman company in
1956; so Lem Motlow is not now the proprietor.) The
reference to Lincoln Counry is because the location of the

Jack Daniel's distillery is in Lynchburg, Tennessee, which
was originally in Lincoln Couny; but it is now in Moore

Jack Daniel And Lem Motlow In Birmingham
By E.W Steuenson

County, which was carved out of Lincoln Counry.

Jasper 'Jack" Daniel began working for Dan Call, a

lay preacher and whiskey moonshiner when Jack was a

teenager. During those early years, he worked as a delivery
boy, often delivering whiskey to the bar at Nashville's
Maxrvell House Hotel. He learned the distillery business

from Call, and later used inherited money ro become
a business partner in a legitimate registered distilling
business.

Call's church congregation was unhappy with their
preacher being in the whiskey business; so Call turned
it over to Jack Daniel. Jack Daniel never married, but
took his nephew, Lemuel Oscar Motlow under his wing.
Lem was skilled with numbers, and soon took over the
bookkeeping responsibilities of the company. Of interest
is the derivation of the brand name, "OLD No. 7". It was

assigned by the governmenr as the registration number of
the distillery, so they have just kept it as a part of the brand
name. The distillery was given ro Lem Motlow in 1907,
when Jack's health began to fai[.

(continued on page l1)
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(Jack Daniel continuedfrom page 10)

At the turn of the century, Birmingham was a wild town.

Brother Bryan had his hands full. There was a saloon in
every block of downtown. Lemuel Motlow and his brother

Frank "Spoon" Motlow decided to build a distillery in
Birmingham, and they were joined by brother Jesse and a

younger brother Thomas. Jesse and Frank and their wives

shared a house at 906 l4rh Avenue North. In 1904, the

distillery, MOTLO\7 BROTHERS DISTILLERS, was

opened at l2l5 Avenue B in Pratt Ciry. The name was

changed to MOTLO\7 DISTILLING COMPANY,
with J.F. Motlow as president. Jefferson Counry voted

prohibition in 1908; so the distillery closed. The counry's

prohibition law was repealed in 191 1, so the distillery

returned to business with Lem Motlow as the sole

owner, under the name JACK DANIEL'S DISTILLING
COMPANY in downtown Birmingham. The Ciry
Directory in 191 5 listed the comp any at 2431 2nd Avenue

North, which was apparently a distribution warehouse

and perhaps the executive offices, and is in the viciniry
of the present fading repainted sign. Alabama's statewide

prohibition law took effect in 1915, so Motlow moved

his distillery from Birmingham to St. Louis, Missouri.
\With the advent of national prohibition, he was put out of
whiskey business in St. Louis.

During the national prohibition years, he engaged in
very successful mule trading, breeding walking horses,

and harness manufacturing in Lynchburg, Tennessee, and

became a big landowner. \(hen national prohibition was

repealed in 1933, he reopened the Jack Daniel Distillery
in Lynchburg, which paradoxically, to this day, is in a dry
counry. He never did reopen in Jefferson counry Alabama.

My wife, Dorothy "Dolly" was related through her

mother to the Motlow family in Tennessee. Dolly recalled

family reunions in Lincoln Counry when she was a child,

where the elderly Lem Motlow would bring a large box of
candy for the children.

The Motlow family has had a presence in the

Birmingham area ever since the distillery years. Although
Lem Oscar Motlow, the Lynchburg distiller, had three

sons with the Motlow name, none were named Lemuel. it
is most probable that that the Birmingham Motlows were

descendants of one of his three brothers who had lived

here. The family has a cemetery lot at Elmwood Cemetery,

where one of the graves is Lemuel J. Motlow, whose year

of birth was the same year that Jack Daniel had given the

distillery in Lynchburg to Lemuel O. Motlow. So, the

family "given name", Lemuel, must have been admired.

The Birmingham painted sign is now faded enough to

deserve refreshing. Since it is in the Birmingham Historic
District, a historical marker by the Jefferson County
Historical Association may also be appropriate.

References:

(1) Marjorie L. \White: "The Birmingham District: An
Industrial History and Guide."

(2) Jim Bennett: "Historic Birmingham and Jefferson
Counry."

(3) Leah Rawls Atkins: "An Illustrated History of
Birmingham and Jefferson Counry."
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Stories from the Belle E[[en Mine
From the Badham Family History

By Henry Lee Badha*,Jr.

H*ry, Badbam utrote the History io the mid-1960's.
In 1924 uhen he became President and Chairrnan ofthe
Board of tbe Bessemer Coal, Iron and Land Company
on tbe death of his fatber, be immediately cancelled all
conuict uorh contTacts utitb tbe State ofAlabama.

m 
he profitable Thompson Coal Seam at Belle Ellen

lll- gradually became exhausted, which necessitated

3 the development of the less profitable seams. This

was slow and expensive.

Just when Mine No. 2 was ready for operation in
1907; a prolonged and costly general strike was waged for
recognition of the union and closed shop. tVhen it was

over, there were not enough experienced miners left in the

area to operate the new mine. Father, as did other coal

mine operators, made a five-year contract with the State

for 200 convicts. The State was to feed, clothe, guard them
and be responsible for their health.

The Company was to provide quarters and to pay a

slightly higher rate than for free labor whether the coal

could be sold or not. Father insisted that only Negroes be

sent to Belle Ellen; he knew they would be easier to handle

than whites or if mixed with whites.

Employing convicts was a big gamble. If the market

was glutted with coal, as it often was, the expense of the

convicts was enormous with no earnings to of[set it. Many
times, our sidings were filled with loaded cars with no

market for the coal.

These were anxious times for Father: the railroads

threatening demurrage, royalties overdue, the State

insisting on being paid, and operating capitd rapidly
disappearing. But he always managed to work the situation
out. Sometimes the convict mine made big money while
other mines were on strike.

Father felt no stigma attached to using convicts as their
lot was greatly improved over working in chain gangs on

the highways: exposed to all rypes of weather, ill sheltered,

poorly clothed and fed. At the mines, they were well
housed and their diet was supplemented with vegetables

from their large gardens. The temperature in the mines was

even, around seventy, throughout the year. Th.y learned a

gainful trade; literally hundreds worked for the rest of their
lives, after being freed, in mines all the way to Illinois.

Some worked for us at our \7ind Rock, Tennessee,

mines. One managed to send all his children to college.

The State realized a profit instead of being burdened with
the expense of their keep. The convict's task was low and

the Company, when coal business was good, paid them

for tonnage above their task. Some would earn from

$75 to $100 a month which they could send to their
families. On Sundays, their families would visit them in
the compound; bringing baskets of food, making a picnic
of it. When first committed, the convicts would be lean,

hungry, and sick; on leaving, they would be fat and slick.

Many were rehabilitated and turned back into sociery as

useful humans.

Labor unions opposed the employment of convicts in
the mines; so, did a broad secrion of the public. I shall not
go into all the pros and cons of the hot arguments of that
era. Mrs. Solon (Pattie Ruffner) Jacobs, an aristocratic,

beautiful, brilliant woman actively and effectively

campaigned for the removal of the convicts from the

mines in articles and speeches. Mr. Jacobs was a business

associate of Father; both Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs were his

dearest friends. He and Mrs. Jacobs would have rather

t=la(/fut
.a

BELLE ELLEN
li.f . 

-

Oac and a half Eller northea3t ol h€re. the minlng
torn of Belle Ell€n va. ertablish€d by the Besselrer Coal,
lron rnd Land CoEpany ln the talt ot la95 snd naDled for
Henry F, DcBardeleben's dauqhter. Belte, and vife, Etlen.
DcBardelebetr va5 a loted lndustrialist of the e,.a and
princlpal .tockholder in the cotrlpany.

During its existencc, several mines were opened at
Belle Ellen. The r,r/elsh mining engfrieer, Llewellyn Johns.
ya, an early superintendent. The Number Two Erine was
operated with convict labor lron l9O8 - 1925. The lasr
mine clorel::\ in 1950. In ils heyday, clrca l9lz, the
Belle EllenE populatlon reach€d l,5OO with 4Og workers
6t lhree trline.. The railroad ,erved as the principal
mode ol transportati* The lp*n contained fraternai
lodges. Baptist and Methodist $hurches, a commissary.
port office (19O3-1955 ). barberrhop. dep6t and public
schoolc for both races. The conpany sponsored a basebslt
teao and brarr band ard provlded a community physiciarr.
The lart lamilles left the area in the rnid l95Os.
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heated arguments about the convicts, but they remained

the best of friends.

I don't wish to leave the impression that all was "sweet

and lovely" working convicts. \We had to contend

with all the problems that penal institutions have been

confronted with since time immemorial. Discipline had

to be maintained. This was done by whipping. During
the seventeen years we had convicts, whippings were rare.

\7hen they had to be given, it was required that the doctor
be present to examine the prisoner before and after the

whipping and that a report be made. AIso, a representative

of the Company be present.

This last was not always complied with. It was such

a sickening affair that few would attend twice. Other
convicts held the victim while he was being whipped. A
sadistic, vicious warden could peel the skin off a prisoner

with each lick. Needless to say, when over, they knew they

had been chastised. Some would take it without flinching.

Mrs. Jacobs and others were right in maintaining that
mining was a very hazardous occupation, and putting
prisoners in the mines was like giving an extra sentence.

Also, it was impossible to maintain close supervision over

hundreds of convicts in the mines to keep them from

injuring and killing one another. Th.y were all mixed

together: the bad and good.

The prison life of the convicts fascinated me and I spent

hours with the guards and prisoners. Our general manager,

Mr. Hutcheson, told me a great deal about them.

\(hile at Lawrenceville and Yale, ffiI favorite subject for
themes was convicts. My grades were indifferent until my

senior year, 1911-12, at Yale when I decided to write a

biased, one sided theme, slanted to play up the iniquities

of the system. I spent much time in the libraries gathering

material from numerous, prejudiced articles on convicts in
the South.

(continued on page 14)
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(Belh Elleru continuedfrom page 13)

Although the theme was riddled with misspelled words,

I received much praise and acclaim from my English

professor. He suggested that it be rewritten and shaped up

for publication. He wouldn't listen to me when I tried to
tell him the situation wasn't like that at all.

That which was good for the convicts at Belle Ellen far

outweighed that which was bad, and life for them was

not intolerable. There were always two or three preachers

among them, and they could preach marvelous, down-
to-earth sermons which would bring many "Amens" and
"shoutings" from the congregation. Th.y enjoyed singing,

and it was as wonderful as Grandma (Cornelia Cosby

Badham) described when she attended Sunday School for
convicts with Mrs. Hardee Johnston.

tWhat they really enjoyed were their debates. One of
their favorite subjects was: "'$7'hich is more powerful, Fire

or'W'ater?" They would debate this over and over. Some

of their arguments were most ingenuous; it's difficult to
understand how they possibly could have imagined them.

The winner was decided by the number of points the judge

would give him. When one would get a burst of laughter

or applause from the audience, he would immediately turn
to the judge and say: "Gimme a pint! Judge!"

But evil did exist. The greatest problem of the warden

and guards was to keep the prisoners from killing one

another. Fights berween them were deadly, particularly
over "gal-boys." But they could be over something as trivial
as a convict setting a half-finished Coca-Cola down and

another picking it up and finishing it. One slashed another

across his stomach with a razor. fu he fell, his intestines

rolled out of his stomach on the ground.

The doctor regarded his chances as nil, but washed his

intestines in a tin of warm water, stuffed them back into

his stomach and sewed him up. In a few weeks, he was

back in the mines loading coal. Another, in for over two
hundred years for multiple murders, stuck his pick through

the head of a sleeping convict in the mines and robbed him
of sevenry-five cents.

By some quirk of the law, he couldn't be hanged. The

guards would take him out on the slate dump to shape it
up and hoped their apparent neglect would induce him
to try to escape. But he instinctively knew what they were

trying to do and stuck as close to them as possible. Once

they took him out with the expressed intenrion of killing
him whether he tried to escape or not, but lost their nerve.

When you would ask one what he was in for, his answer

most likely would be "murder." Th.y considered it a

mark of distinction. One said, "An accident." He took a

wagon load of watermelons to a camp meeting to sell. The

Negroes rushed his wagon and began to steal his melons.

He reached under the seat, drew out a revolver and killed
five. One was an innocent bystander - the "accident" for
which he was serving time.

Generally, when I went into the mines, I would ride the

trip out in an empty car. One day the superintendent said

I would find it interesting to walk out with the convicts

through the manway which had its exit in the compound.
It was one of the weirdest experiences I ever had. The

manway was a long narrow, rough passage wx/, just wide

enough to accommodate one person at a time, which went

up at a steep incline. It seemed to go almost straight up.

In the absolute darkness, nothing could be seen but
fickering lights from the fambeau head lamps bobbing

up and down. It seemed that the lights could be seen to
infiniry, up and down, with no connection with this world.

At times the men would chant and sing; it sounded like all
(continued on page 15)

Belk Ellen Village. Lrrg, building is the Mine Commissary. Belle Ellen Prison Barracks and Stockade Wall.
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(Belle Ellen continuedfrom page 14)

were crowded around me. They would call back and forth
to their buddies: "\Tillie! where is you ar?" "I's here!" It
sounded as though both were right by me although they
were widely separated. The superintendent told me that
when the men didn't yell and carry on while going out,
it would indicate somerhing was wrong and that ourpur
would suffer.

An "escape" would create great excitement. The whole
area would be alerted by long, shrill blasts of the whistle
at the steam plant. The dog trainer would take rwo
bloodhounds out to find the "scenr." \(hen he released

them, he would then rurn the large pack of mongrels loose

to follow them. The bloodhounds were harmless; if they
caught up with the escapee or treed him, they would sit
down and bay at him, but the mongrels were vicious.

A successful but dangerous way of escape was for a

convict to be buried in a mine car under dirt with slate
"cribbed" over him. The car would be dumped over the
slate pile. Guards had to be placed on the dump.

'S7'e have a file full of crudely written letters from
repeaters begging Father ro get the convict deparrmenr ro
return them to Belle Ellen.

Mine mules interested me nearly as much as convicts.
After being broken to the mines, they developed astounding
wisdom in caring for themselves. My brother John Terry
Badham, who had actual experience with them, could best

tell that story. He worked in the mines driving the mules.

His most popular song was:

My sweethedrt is a mule in the minet
I driue her utith a single line,

While on the bumper I sit, and tobacco I spit,

All ouer my sweetheart\ behind!
After Father's death, both the represenratives of the

State and I decided it was time to take the convicts out of
the mines. I was unwilling to risk having ro pay for them
whether they mined coal or not. I had seen Father suffer
too much from that burden.

I've written at length about convicts because they
concerned Father yery much for many years although he

was in no way responsible for their discipline and care. He
knew their lot at Belle Ellen was better than those kept in
idle confinement or worked on the roads; but the attitude
of the general public, particularly in regards to the "lash,"

bothered him.
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October Program

Ruth Cook, Author Of Magic In Stone;
The Sylacauga Marble Story

(Gt ylacauga Alabama's "Marble Ciry"-is blessed with

N) il ::## ;ilTi J,',""ff 
',:1ilJ1i','#;;:

miles long, at least four hundred feet deep, and more than

a mile wide, the Sylacauga Marble Bett yields crystalline
white marble frequently compared to the Parian marble

treasured by Greek sculptors and the ltalian Carrara marble

often chosen by Michelangelo.

Artisans have quarried Sylacauga marble for tombsrones

since the early 1800s, and architects prized it for years

as dimension stone for buildings like the United States

Supreme Court. ln the early 1900s, Giuseppe Moretti and
Gutzon Borglum both chose this marble for magnificent
sculptures.

til7hen granite, better able ro withstand industrial
pollution, overtook marble as the preferred architectural
stone in the 1930s, Sylacauga's quarry owners shifted

their focus to the production of ground calcium carbonate
(GCC), a fundamental ingredient in manufactured

products from toothpaste, foodstuffs, and disposable

diapers to paints, caulks, and sealants.

Many cringe at the idea of blasting and grinding marble

into fine powder, but GCC is a vital factor in the local

economy. Thankfully, the Magic of Marble Festival, first
held in 2009, has revitalized interest in the artistic value

of Sylacauga marble, inspiring sculptors from across the
United States and masters from ltaly to apply their skills to
cream-white blocks of this beautiful srone and share their
creativiry with thousands of residents and visitors each

year.

This is the story of quarry pioneers, investors, artists, and

artisans. lt is also the story of their families, who fondly
remember their lives along the edge of "the hole" that
provided for them.
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